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The theme of Professor Kraus' UN Jo Mown-Ong • Mtud world 
talk was the need tat educed. War. 
to parallel technical *seinen. "tr t.te ...M."... 	"" m me econemie &yet,nt oI tended. ethe UN has failed.. 
MekwatO areas, Ae example she whatever Its ttecomplishments in 
eked lack of knowledge of seal- fields of economic and social aid. 
tan. sod e.t.don in each Out, he insisted, this to not the 
areas. Cur.ve medicine n help ease ;there steal nut tho neti. 
nu in Marty caws when proper 1.51°Otte. °M..° • 	mid 
preventative measures have hot seemed probable or **dble and 
been taken. 	me been 	as the result of UN Induence. 
tn. 00 ear „min ga„de bentrae did not actually break out. 
of superstition and are Ignorant 	nee 05°••5011. pled 
of the val. of other substances These Ste 
as food. Ed.ation, pnsfeaad, Kohn listed as the Soviet 
Kral* hen can do wad, to lay defence In Arnow)... the din.ts 
a sound bans for economic assist. with Cemirint" itt."5"" Greece, the defection of Tao. the en 

estbsest .c.s.a. A... 	blockade of Berlin. end the North 
F'or soma peoples this 	Korean invasion across the no, 

nem will involve culotte] changes. 
The last mentioned Instance In She referred to a tribe that was 

apaa a, a aianum perticular the speaker termed a Mlle 
supply Of 	ba.csa. 	 in world history. 
motional InVolVIng die fish. Tn.. ••°°°°"5 ""n""t" fit" " need ra, enhne. .thaththene the [.ague of Nations had acted 

ten reelected. thou. have nabs, 

Tegumeirtold'u=ds er7rtey Substitutes Named 
To Teach Flight's 

with these problems. and for he 
	

Net employing a text. the 	the pilot is concerned • who will eubetitute for Plolessor 
John William Flight. who ts 
unable to conduct hie biblical 
literature courses tills year due 

Important that the education 	 plebe works M various fields to 

J. Braker Chosen 
Frosh President 

a higher economic stratum 
resented by the atudenth. 

sPeteximately threefourths of He feels that this Is not a good the class was absent from the thing for the college and that the 
meeting. 	 way to attain greater balance in 

A further resolution was pass. the etudent body is to expand 
ed. stating that the candidates greatly the selsolarehip program. 
he required to post cone.< 	Mahn. Flit Morley 
their speechen In order ma Mr. Harper worked zestant 
those menders of the class who to President Felix 	, for 
°cre not at the meek,/ amid about six months after 	...- 
be* their choke for president*. nation. He calls II "0 citation 
a fair eveloation of the Individual [job 'minding everything from ehinm 	 I editing the Haverford Review le 

The mndidatee then presented wing as alumni secretary.` In 
their platforms to those Fresh- the army he did educational week °e• present, atter which the, from which hr proceeded to a 
°U.V.11-1.11a adjourned. 	slob with the VA atter-hlraelega. 

ColleCtion Hears 
Soviet power in Europe and Anse Rockets Expert 
But it would be • serious mis- 
take, he thought, to conceive of On Space Travel 

Willy Ley Puts Emphasis On 
Human Factor, Views POSai-
hle Passenger Transport 

BY JOHN KELLY 

As • reason for the successful 
function!. of the United Natio. 
Organintion, Professor Kohn as, 
signed chip rebirth of the Writ 
of International cooperation In lay, who is an advisor to 

several Industries Intel-Wad in 
Motioned Page 	0.5 5 rocketry. and who has written 

!several popular books so rain. 
and space travel ar well as art. 
hag aa technical advisor to "Space 
Cadets" spoke to the college two 
years ago en the problem of an 
orbital rocket. His talk last 'N. 
day was devoted to some of. the 
mom . importent developments 
which have taken place since hie 
last clan. 

Although rocket performann 
rasa been ansatly Improved in the 
Wt two years the altitude record 

dent Committee on Education mile.. Mr. Ley maintained that 
last Thursday night, at the Corn- ' the most Important tread has 
mule's third meeting of the year. been tco.rd incr.emg ware- 

Cameo Ohioan. 	ness of the human factor . 
The first matter which P70. 	Mein. Engineers who a 

CAMPUS DAY TODAY 

Starts 1:30; Classes Called Off 
All classes are celled off today to free students for 

the activities of Haverford'e fourth annual Campus Day. 
De Cletus Oakley. chairmen of the affair, calls today 
"the time for every Haverford atudent and faculty meth. 
bee to let down his hair and have a grand time working 
together." 

Work projects are from 1:30 to 5:30. Information 
on the places fOr the project groups to meet and pick up 
tools is posted on the special Campus Hey belletin board 
On Founders porch. 

Faculty wives will serve ref realimenta from a roving 
station wagon, and also at Founders Hall, the skating 

'home, and at the thinking fountain near Walton Field. 
All cars must be removed from the Lloyd parking 

kit by 3:30. co that they will not be damaged when the 
tree stump. them ere being dynamited. 

Evening eventa include joint student-facility sup-
per at 5:45 and a square dance from 7 to 9 p.m. Dates 
are welcome for all Campus Day events. 

Student Participation Invited 
In Program Of Work Camps 

BY FRED MUTH 	plies the materials the tenants 
The raison of weekend work 

camps has begun for the year 
1951.52. with an invitation Dom 
the Philadelphia Volunteer week-
end Work Camp to a stud... 
P•Mielpete in a weekend et co-
operant* cointructive. and pool.! 
tive 

Stare Prissy gvetrleg 
tae programs begin Friday . 

eve Ingo with supper at 	sr 
earlier for those who wish 	, 
help In the prepare.. of the 
meal. Following this there is to 
be a peeled of group winging Id-
.* the ilithes are washed. of 
emir. and the cots set upl. 

At warty breakfast Saturday 
morning marks the beginning of 
the workday. After the Limo. 
work ramp painting lesson and 
• few moments of quiet together. 
painting and repair work begins. 
Blighted areas 	Philadelphia 

Fatemi Presents 
Iranian Angle 
On The Oil Crisis 

College Again Bans 
Garnet Game Raids; 
Two Councils Agree 

F 	see d c snub. year 
liaverforda Administration h. 
made clear its insistence on an 
absolute stoppage of preGoarth. 
more game raiding activities and 
threatened to end the fame. 
ootball rivalry if such activity 

lakes place. Theban will be "the 
same as last year' according to 
Presideet•Glitert F. Width who 
met last week with President 
John Mason of Swarthmore te 
diema the matter anew. 

Started Law Year 
In an unexpected statement law 

fall. Pthanent White announced, 
the Arbthnistretiona decialon to 
cancel the game unless treditional 
Inter-college warfare was stopped 
completely. 'Roth colleges felt 
completely satisfied with Inc sue 
dent activities in the pregame 
Petted." Dr. White reported last 
week after conSidering lest years 

total
total absence of tempos raid. 

bad marked the pregame 
week in post years. 

"Otto college ..not wait owl 
a track auto accident occurs. 
Dr. White assessed In his InItin Swarthmore Weekend, one of statement...before taking steps. 

the hip pouna of the social year prevent absurd Pregame activi. 

Councils on Sunday evening se Bud Getman. chairman of the !feverfew!. both groups mired vanity Club comouttee planning [ student cooperation with then the weekend. has &Flounced that 'Adminntratlons' rains. In an 
them will be a mammoth pep f effort to nrevent the gamey be-
rally In the gym in the evening F mg jeopardized. The two Councils 
preceded by a bonfire. nre.works [ agreed that a teadance be held 
and lot. of whooping. A number]. Hacerford on the afternoon of 
of stem. mpnyd Medi- past l the Haverlortiaiwarthmore soccer Flanmn meek are planning to; game. November 16. Amnia to he at the rally leading cheers. the one given at Swarthmore and making speech.. A free Wc after the soccer game them Iasi tt•nte foliose. 	 year. 

The highlight of the vaekend The Councils spent the re- 
mmea 	afternoon when ...der of the meeting discuss- 
the Vaditional foottall cloth* Is Ina other aspects or miAde. 
PIMyd en the new Swarthmore' tween the two colleges and 

Founders Hall dining room and 1 H 

umanities Group wee and Mx band are providing 

Favors of an unannounced na. 

Education Must 
Parallel Technical 
Aid, Kraus Says 

Hans Kohn Lists UN Accomplishments 
In Prevention Of A Third World War 

Illiteracy And Superstition 
Called Severe Impediments 
To Economic Assistance 

On her third of • serial of Inc. 
hires on "International Cooper. 
don for Economic Deievopment." la a talk entitled "A United tempt to exclude the USSR from 	at° in °I°. debt new" 
Fronts., Hen. Kmus Woke Nations Balance Sheet. 1916 its dellberatkins would be to dee r. `ter 

opinion or racket •t•Pert 
last Tue.,. on the subject, 19517 the speaker described en., the Coned Nations 	I `et. Ley. last week's Collection 
-CitirenConsumers Prepare for what he felt were the positive. 	In Containedon 	lopeaker, who maintained that 
Higher Productivity." - 	concrete .00mplisrunenta of the 	 most of the conditions of flight 

'We art further away from 
war at this time than we were 
in the Odnies." said Profeetor 
Hans Rohn of the City College the United Nations a a tool of 
of New York, In a lecture last American foreign policy. 
Wednesday night. Dr. Kohn. Mb The lash of the United Nations 
torten eggl.palitical *dentin. Is not to destroy Soviet power. 
spoke In Ai. Union Auditorium but a prevent aggression from 
on the sixth anniversary of the spy quarter. The UN. he added, United Nations Charter. 	Is • meeting ground for inter.. 

Celle UN A Sun** 	tent differences, and toy et- 

beyond the earth's atrocephere 
have now been experienced. 

Ahlato 'soap Cogan" 

Education Group 
Hears Discussion 
On Frosh Course 

Rotes.. James Street and 
Holland Hunter, of the Econ... 
Department. discussed the make. 
up of the Social Science 11-12 
course with members of the Stu- 

In regard to the cash economy, a similarly I Ethiopia at the time 
new system for many people. 	 Gn 

The need for bean knowledge 

Hues. So.. Science 11.12. he add. sl
ob 

Mn "" t""t "n"""d 
*I health conditions was sneered 
by Professor Kraus ea being el 	 Ta. Of UN 	

problems that had formerly prone, importer., sae slap 
Action on the part of OW UN, le not intend. to preeent a — 

emphasized the need foe the ad. .5° Dr. 15.5° M 	 noblest matter or Merino f•Dfl.t. 	trair the 	"we 
sow!, moth,. to the bonne with these 	inflow crises nor to supply . intadoethes fiction, 
a,ornen 	 th ag. has succeeded in containing to the toolconeepts of the mai. 	Dionnires Spam M.Iellne 

	  sealed •eear~ 	 Mr. Lay drew much of his in 
Nom an lad is with 

members of the Dept. of Space 
Medicine of the U. S. Alt Force 
Meat. Corp. He said that many 
of the condltlo. of estnnatmo- 

spher
spheric night had been exited, ic 

 in recent flights of the 
Douglas Skyrocket which. he 
estimated, had reached an altitude 

have been bound by cuetom 
waster., PraCtices, 

Forams Retarding Growth 

ine:"7,7tetrir e7e'reditlehdte:::;:t 13.6. Lit. Courses 
defy of hinging., impeder. of 

of the Ital 	 then, 
World wer 	might 	 character of the mum. took up waa the molter 

	

	 pilot. of rocket craft to a distant jNe 

teaser Street, In treating the 	M.7 .5. P.' WI ereeedeee 

Rather, he said. It Is Mennen 
prinuany to stimulate Weld. 
in certain problem •reas of the 
social sciences. and to demon-
ideate to students the value of 
scientific method as an add to 
thinking in these areas. In thle 
connection. he said. It im hoped 
that the mune *able. student. 

Tests have dieclosed. declared course uaes • number of corm 
Ley. that any healthy person can 

bring the student 	pa 	stand an acceleradon high enough reach the parents as well as the 
ehlklren .d attempt shOuld be to • prolonged thee.. 	 Problems of hum. 	re end to q.druple effeetivr weight of 
made to put It on a family bean. Mn. Willson, who la on the change. and certain significant the 

body. °n• hale or alt tw•nhY 
people can withatand an accelera. As well . material resounes Pendle Hill School snit 	Wal. social 
non of an gravities or "Ga. Mr. human re.orees must be devel. lingford. Pa. wilt Instruct BIM. Both the peculiar nature of OW aped. The educated individual to oil Literature 11. 	 coarse objectives and the fact LeY ‘"tt. 	,t° 	only ,e10 in • potation to deal effectively Mr. Horde.. an instructor In that no textbook Is used nee.. 

with ids environment 	 religion on the staff of Swarth. skated the une of a more or less 'owe enle.5 • racket to Cobalt 
more College, will teach Biblical novel teaching method. Throe. "°•:°, ye'la 

seven 
r"-k" Per Literature 13, a course entitled class Macuaslon and open qua' Bond' 

sem . arid I re the earth. 
The Rise of Christianity. 	tion.andonswer InstnrctIon. pro 	5•°' Human 71weG•115 

A meeting of those students fawn attempt to •tiMulen an A"" ""°"
.

g "" 01 the taking Biblical Literature 13 will atmosphere of free inquiry 
he held with Mr. Hordern today the classroom, and to had each 
alter Collection, to discusa plans student to do his own thinldni: for conducing the remainder of on the problems brought berme Balloting held on October 25th the 

and 26th to elect a Freshman 	
hths. 

Close president resulted In the; 
Prof re_.....f51_ 

etectIon of James Braker. '55, tol r I01 	rruTneki, 
represent the members of his 	  

`,!,',r,,,,Trrh,Zoll2L:nar!HARPER, '42, POLITICAL SCIENTIST, Cone and John Flint A looreh 

:74met-dzyrnzIsEEs CHANGE IN HAVERFORD LIFE Pon meeting held prior to Me 	BY MARK TEUTON 	!Later he went to the Unlveraity which he hope to have completed 
In the summer. 

Along with • change In the 
economic status of the students. 
Mr. Harper has noted the In-
creased she of Haverford. He 
hopes that the college will return 
to an enrollment of about 303 
which he believes would contri. 
butt to greater unity and com. 
munity spirit. 

mica 
The Freshman meeting on. "When .1 was here we walked lot itgUrr tfo„..thet,te?„,.„okisk.„.,,,,o nelober ,  25th, which was held at 	Brie Mawr.. .Id Mr. Ranier ! leg 	 ' ! leg Oct hit doctoral dissertation 8:15 pm. Pi Union Auditorium to He... Fleveefonl 41..nm of the 

Meer the so dor.," of the oomi. Chia of 119421; now aubstitutinglHebe, Harp,  r. date. and to take a presidentia/ theFetKeMer HOrman M. 5..... vs% ...teed to the paving 	who is currently on leave writ! 
m.lution from the floor to the a textbook under the sponse 
effect that ballots would be ...lot the Ford Foundation. 
ed -out to the Freshman, and:1me number %f ca. on 
vol. for class president could 

be 
...PUS. he continued.  

rant until twelve noon of the fol. to me to Indica.* trend to 
lowing day. This clung. In plans 

as necessitated by the Het that 

Praises Now Coons 
The political science instructor 

had high praise, though, for eur-
rIcunr changes since his under. 
graduate days. especially the 
Improvements In the basic   
courses in the human.. and 
physical and social &dew.. 
These changes.' he commented, 

on in line with my own views 
on prosireas In education." • 

Heber spoke rather alowly and 
deliberately as he compared the 
Haverford of lea years ago with 
that of today. With his criticisms. 
however, went a twinkle of the 

. . 	Haverford '42, new 
eye that seemed to show a reel 

PCditieni id.ne prof, 	 Crew Peen 11464. OIL I 

practical problem. involved in 
overeonting the dIfficultiee of 
withel.ding high acceleration 
end ultraviolet radiation. Mr. 

Coothmed Page Iroer. Col. 

Attend Innad C.hurchea 
After • briefreturn to heed-

quarters for lunch. work Is re-
sumed until time for supper. Sat-
uniay evening consists or games l 
or square dencing. linking an& 

People in reeking Immediate 	An mmotetremmit has he. 	 f 	fend R t o, lack of mot,. leader made concerning the apprint- 	 Me 	of 	 * 	' 	° • °"" "" 	ly Negri 	rn 
 asoemo 

ship, and the cycle of power. and ment of two members. hfes. In the .ieitil rnfrn".. and °I e'd one had times that of °°°°d- chose" 
for the wo"rk alnr"tt'n ma-  disease. 	them with the types Ley held that there is essentially disease. Education In the form Robert Willson and Mr. William 	

no difference between MAO f., -1.7"`' °I "'" t'" '''""'""' of schools and social centers is Horde., te the Mac of the of ...ride.'" e°°11'sble 	 one te which the owner Nip the bane for both for coping Biblical Literature Deportment. . Discus.. Conroe Phut 	or "Xt°5° mite• out a toe as 

lure technical assistance It. is 

• 

sondem morning the campers 
attend wnatever church they 
Moose. us.11y.a local ore and 
oft.. N.M.. The group has had 
lunch on several occasions with 
Father Divine and hisangel. 
The "breaking of breed" 
etudes the weekend lanthg until 
the last camper has departed. 

Nowt Oast, Tow. 
Campers get their o.1 meals 

and do their owe housekeeping 
doting the course of the work , 
camp w.sende, although a resi.' 
dent director and his wile super 
vise the activities. Participants 
areas  ked to bring only a shet, 
I/ they want one. and a towel. 
The college ma the cOntrIbutlon 

required of nth toward expen-
: the atudent need provide on. 

* his transportation 
tmiversal reectio. to these 

weekend work camp programs 
has been most enthusiastic In all 
age green. angina from high 
school students to college HIM.. 
Among the most importer. 54. 

Dr. Salfpour rater. Professor 
of Persian at Princeton Univ.. 
nth, spoke thin morning In Col-
leen= on the current oil crisis 
in Iran. He presented the venom 
beard Iranian point of view on 
thls International queetion In an 
attempt to eve the student body 
acme rams to balance the much 
publicised BrItinh and American 
views on the topic. 

Dr. Fateml has held a number 
of Important positions In the 
Iranian government. and he Is 
currently acting an personal Md. 
to Iranian Premier Mohammed 
Mossadegh during the letter's 
visit ta this country in order to 
plead his counWe rate before 
the U.N. 

Dr. Fathint was once • mem. 
bar of the Irani. Parliament. 
and, lo 1919, served as a delegate 
to UNESCO. During Me career 
in public °Mts, he was ale the 
governor of the Iranian province 
of Shiraz and the mayor a the 
city or the same name. 

An author of note. Dr. Fatemi 
has written three books dealing 
with Persian literature. and he 
who the editor of Persian lan-
guage literary magazine Bahaism 
for rive year. and of the news. 
PM. of the same name for bf 
teen. He has Woo edited the thin 

1BenIeW an English language 
publication. 

CONCERTS 
IN PHILADELPHIA 

The first In • series' of nye 
concerts presented by the New 
Clamber Orchestra of Philadel. 
phis will be given on Sunday. 
November 4. at 3120 pan- at the 
Academy of Music In Mined. 
phi. Tickets for the seeks for 
5325 and 5630 can be moored 
from H,Reesessid charged to 

Calendar 

heed., October PS 
Campus Day 
Campus Day equate ante in 
the Gym. 19 pro. Rubber sol-
ed shoes should be worn. 
Wed .lay. October 31 
Amcor with Drexel. Away. 
Ward.. November 
Glee Club concert at Wentown. 
Soccer with Ursinus, home. 
Football with Hobart. away. 
Sunder, November 4 
First Sunday Evening Concert; 
Song recital by Maria Homo 
Ise. Common Room, 11,15 p.m. 

Getman Reveals 
Events Arranged 
For Garnet Week 

for single nage rockets havine 
been putt 	from 114 to I led f 	 35 	 01 	 si ^girth,* 	*a In *natio hi paean.  palnpl ape tic work. 	 tag 	

YO last week. Dr. Wirt* made clear and. wev Friday 	the determination on the pert of November Id on the Class of IS both colleges -to prevent acetyl. 
Field where the Scarlet and ties which would be • hazard to 
Mack and the Gerd. soccer life or tomperts 
squads will tee off in search of a 	At • Joint meeting of the Ha, Hood Trophy Welorn 	

err*. and Swarthmore Studente` 

field 	 agreed to ...bibbed • system of Prom Feature. Sommer 	intercolleee notification of ems 
Than evening a .ormai riar„. Mantling events at the two Intl. 

sponhored by the Varsity Club, lotions throughout the year. 
will begin at nine o'clock In the 

tic music for the dance. at which D.
WII 

 
• ..gees 
	b. Permi‘H iscusses Faust 

• 

v.tages of the camps It the im. tore. but guaranteed to be ski,. 
pact of teeing conditions . are to be presented at the door. 	The first meeting or the their worst. and the resulting in A .. „..,„,„ Sunday f,,,,,,,,,, Humanities Forum wea held last sight Into existing living condi. ereomot to going to be served "'Thursday night In the Comm. blow. Not to he neglected .ther th ea.". th ...Can.. R.„.. Room, The took diseu.ed was are the opportunities for expert- Tieheth will . ea, ee. than, the Faust theme a. presented In .we and participation hi con- at 8 ,,, a eenpier , Price , uterature. music, and phil000phy. 
efee°1,1°°._,..,_°°°.°„.....ft7 °Th.'. 	the ticket covers the coot of the 	Panel Presents Topic 

wt°e•ee °"reet• Pr•Mete 	Ftiday night vie dame. the Sat• swoon Pike summarized the David Ritakil° • ffit....1.1 urday night formal, end the Sun- early sources of the legend, and 
- Goothund Page Four, Cd s day momma Mend., 	iafter Peter Bien's analyen of 

	 iMarlowes Doctor Feuer.. follow. 
Fed with a treatment of Goethe, Old Minutes Show Shocking Parallels 'Faun!. John Wagner presented 

Between Campus Life Then And Now ;L.': ;,reed 
	oTfownth.- 

me philosophic. aspects of the 

BY .1000,1 WIRT 	, thoity, the petty restraints im• musical adaptations of the theme. 
ty, on the retch 0.0 01 the r.r. Prewl by • seeniln•ly tryannical and Dr. John Kelly discussed 

bury when miles of dusty prim. Administration, agitation for a Thomas Mantas Deadol Faustus. 
; ed molter ara quietly .pplpg freer hand In determining the' The discussion foil, wing the away into oblivion there are twoiCattrse of ntudent artalra. all ring, presentations centered I round the 
musty and unpretentious look. !• tamper note Md., 	 apparently timeless apleal of the 
Mg volumes containing the Hay., Dent And The Deep Blue S. F•Oftt Una: the Idea. romantic In erford College Students A•SOC in. Tske en an ea...., ,.....a. Its nature. of a men selling his 
non minutes covering the period ale of some thir,, yeere age, soul to the devil and seeking to 
from IS90 to 1925. The reason for whl h permnslon was sought for emb,"" "a1 bun'', a...°", w'°°!... their being held In this semi. a one ..m. Junior Dance deadline. Probe. .. Manuel 

''''''''' ""... Incommunicado is not really 5° 'In the discussion which ensued e° 001 5°M. sulking •In'ilarith.' eertalnable. 	 Ithe Council president I explain. b....en C.iderne'll 13 I.e.. 
It may1WW""well nbetat'hr.1 the deb P''sdide'n't C'''dealing.  r'r'l position " ' rfu"rthtd"''er evideeMneee'*of thh'e.'pon"'ettla.ril.; mend for these historic torn. hi Comfort w. 	lly between the of the theme. 

mob as to hardly warrant then devil and the deep blue sea: he. 	R. Pour Club Ruppert occupying limited downstairs tween the old wealthy alumni on ...with., meads, seeretary Of the shelf space: ox the other hand, it the one hand. some of them ab, group , who acted as master or is not Impossible that these tali solutely opposed to dancing• and ceremonies for the program. out. detales left over from the Peat the younger alumni .d.students pc. the ,h005 of the orgoofoofloo rpore.contzdzr.redin bzposo. same ..1.....ion.bthme o‘thoerdahnao.nd, Some of whom 
PrecticallY All the audience on behalf of the 

after Burton Pike had welcomed 
eliminating and impre.ionabie night, BY Introducing 51.16•F I German C I u b, under whose minds of freehmen, hest remedied ...any the old Quake= might . , this hr. meeting was by exile to the ditch frequented be nude lea sothsented,e 

have 
fifth door, Heverford'a OHM- "Old Quaker." however. have. 	 up. which draw. it. gobbed alumni group. It appears no. ..,..,, prove, ae he the The group. 	_ 
Put every to as much gusto Into aa..., a•tthaie .urea of [he a.a. SOPport from the French. Gen 

man, PhiltraePhY. end SOthlth their uednerehee. living e• de dent gouernment's woes. The their 1951 counterparts. 
It is Interesting, If not overly 

Mattering. to find documented 
proof indicating that we have not 
come very far since these by. 
gone dab. AMMO toward OK 

Rhinie problem, self.imposed. 
but none the Rss acute, has been 
a perenniti one. Dining moan 
Manners see. to have rarely hit 

Coalimd Pap Faro, ca. z. 

Clubs. has as Its ehn a presents. 
Man of the field or humanlike 
as a whole. In future forums, 
other topics will be dIscumed to 
hother illustrate Mi. gene. 



Joint Joint Luncheon 
4 IOW loathe= oath tIro Boortlzoont A1oro15  will 

be held at the Unlined* ChM is Mitiledelpide, el 12110 
p.m., or Turday, November ISM. 

A entre sell be railed to all simnel living in the 
Philadelphia area 

Holland Hunter 
Analyzes Soviet 
Transportation 

J. Silver, '25 
Gets New Post 

• 

T. Fund Committee 
Holds Meeting 

In a recent article In Auto 
moth'.  indoetre ecearne, Pro 
lessor Holland Hunter. '41, of the 
Ilaverfard Foononrs Depart. 
moot. explored the condinon of 
Rumbar hereon...on and &Met 
policy concerrang It The esseooe 
of re policy has horn. app.. 
ly, 	minimize the need for 
iananpoataboe 

In her thinner of transport.. 
ten facilities lies one of the 
Werner. of Roes.. ...nee 
sod denier system. During one 
rat period • bottleneck threaten. 
ed to bring the whole economy 
S • anandalil and the passibility 
of • recurrence of this ehrtion 
is sr. today. Sm. the tla 
warms egetast relying on this to 
heaths fore ausoty. 

Fees concerning the emote. 
rnetios of the Soviet Union have 
been more plentiful Own might 
be expected. Analysing the period 
Of the last Zeus years Dr. Hunter 
points out that expansion of 
transportation tacilities has not 
kept Prn with the Mirk,  exPedi 
don of industry. Expansion has 
been, a tort. rely where 
etholutely nece.ary, Railroads 
especielly have been oriented, 
their condition being construable 
to those of the U. S. nobm at 
the tom of the cerilthey. 

The tenantry hes been to 
minlmlae the need for transport. 
lion. This springs from the deelte 
to epeoliellige local setteirticien-
cy. thereby cresting as many 
ee o osole Ulnitn es possible 
throughout the country. Dr. Hunt. 
er adds. however. that Ur 
development of high-cost low 
grid lard resources has led to 
the continuation of costly long 
11.1 traffic. 

Attempts have also been mule 
to coordinate the different forms 
of transportvlon such as devoting 
the capacities of the rellr.ds to 
the long Nuil. Hauls under SO 
miles. however. still amount for 
half the freight ton-mine. This 
std other diner problems have 
still to be solved. 

• 

Robert h. blatrira. '22. the 
charm. Of this year's Alumni 
Fund, was recently host to the 
member of his committee m ha 
home in Germantown. At the 
nteetrag. err weer lour "r me
reeeivation of this annual giv- 
ing program, winch the  alumni 
Moe carat. In past years. 

This year, the fund.. width Was 
weave during the perted of the 
Haverford Compel.. will follow 
the generel patter. of the mutual 
proem. previo. to MO. Seas 
the Carper got ore welt. 
The Animal Grace will act as a 
coordinating agent with valor 
class mpmsentatives being re. 
ronsible for their own moots'. 
contributton. With the Cane 
Del.n having come to a soccer 
ml crincluelon In rune. 1951. it Ls 
Inked that the Alumni Fund will 
alloy r moot rnmpmllve  
ors 

 
In the future. 

Other members of Mr. Matzke's 
commit. axe Meson. Thom. 
WIS.. la Dr. Jo. W. C.o.. 
'32, Benin K Free. AS. Ben 
Benin S. Loewestsben. '34. and 
Bennett S. Cooper. 'It 

Min A. Silver, 'Z, has bees 
pillion  

rotor of Shea for the Amerce. 
Wheelsbralor and Equipment 
Corporation whin! has Its oars, 
in ittehawer. Indiana The'  
elevation of Mr. Silver to Me 
new post is part of a merger& 
lion of the company which a In-
tended to owl. beer Werner 
eel& and to Morrie lir ore 
new application fpr 	eon, 
Pent'. ppaducts. 

Silver. a member of the Board 
at renegers of &veto. Col. 
Bp. way formerly a pure In 
the firm Se Lester and Silver, 
toarternsent and sales consul 
terra with oars be New York 
and Patric**. lila termer 
WOW. Sernind Lester. '04. will 
SOMr se ree ernagernent 
earriltent. 
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idler - Aided A. Norris, jr. 
Aidurtoine  Editor — John Wirt 
Business Blaney,. — Sydney M. Co.., III 
Seeae News Editor — Peter F. Tapia 
Near Edit.,. — June. D. Crawford; D. Emden* 

Muth; Philip R. Stansbury 
Freesse Editor — Jonathan Getercher 
Arend Editor — Philip Benjamin 
infante. Sports Editors — W. Wet. Cantor jam 

F. Burton, Heir F. Koch 
idearitre Nonage.— Wrier Kra 
Cirreletion Manager — Conlon Weever
f "West Betimes, At moist. — Andrew Lev& 

desist.. Adevesisiey Alanopre—F, Mills:ugh; 
L. Shuman' 

New sfeocietst — G. Fleur, J. Hitchcock. J. reUl. 
M. Mara, I.. Prager, T. Ruddick. 
Al. Sexton, J. J. Soinendir, S. Sash, 
W. Wilson 

Spores Asenriares — E. Harrison. R. Jones. L Morgan 
Photeeroperrs — R. Hutton, J. Wales. 

Buskers .1 eared's-D. Cone. K. Hamilton. G. 
McOmaltil, M. Neill 	 -sere 

Remember... 
The kronor Speen, at Haverford railer Is  es Mel. 

totem which at times is taken for granted in the woad 
sense of that phrase. It is supper* perhape that the 

is intended ma carte-blerche for any sort of 
Unity that "gentlemen" care to engage in-Or that, 
ile it does embody some clear renders& of behavior, 

standards are not really meant to he enforced. 
This point of view a not one that often rears it. 

bead where one can point It out. It expresses itself, how-

ever, moat clearly in the general unwillingness of en-
dente acttvely to see to It that violations of the erten 
are reported to the Students' Council. The *nice who 
observes what appear* to be a violation of the cede is 
generally prone to make mental excuees for the violator, 
to rationalise about individual eare"--n short, to do 
abort anything that will free him of the temperability 
of turning himself in or of confronting an acquaintance 
with the fact of violation. 

This is no new phenomenon, certainly; it is part of 
the weakness of MI honor systems-and a weakness, 

*trebly, whiob can never fully be overcome. At the 
Marne tome. though, students in a college Which ie run 
under en Honor Spider caanot afford Merely to shrug 
their shoulder. resign their responsibility, and figure 
that it docen't make much difference anyhow. Whatever 
the paychological difficulties involved in malting such a 
system function, it most be enforced: and the burden of 
enforcement rests on the ehouldere of the student body 
at large-whole blueness it is not only to report of-
fences, but to support the work of the Council in judging 
these offences. 

The Committee oe the Honor System which the 
Council has set up is intended to set ee to al organ for 
the expreseion of student opinion on the formuiation and 
adniiiiistrittice of Use Honor System. With any lurk at 
all, this Committee should serve to heighten student 

/wirerss of the meaning of the Honor Code, and per-

haps as well to bring about gradual constructive re-
visions in the Cede itself. It all depends, though, on the 
System's no longer being taken for granted. conveniently 
forgotten, or just plain shelved. in the minds of Meat 
student. 

In The Editor's Mail 
'Faun it Haec Ohm 
Dear Sic 
	 Lutwidge Dodson might have 

tontrovery her arisen owe the 
highly inarticulate quality of my 

	

I leek that • certain orno.1 01 sufficed: 	Was Greats In The 
Ere ernerent I have even been 
questioned as to the proper ety. 
mology of that wad morn- I 

review of to thestrein-theround have pretended that It canne from 
the Ant-lent Sa.krit not mean. ploys In the km issue. Lo view of Me collective growth. 

this controversy. 1 Mould wish to 
About me me of the word clarity-  just to what extent the 

...get'. In the enthe lam para-original copy of the review was 
graph whin] was omitted from or wee eel inarticulate. I atn no 

Greek. ergo. I do not feel that he reeleW I made the eorneehe 
rape Is imitable andior that I Important point to the often that 

the plays err se were entertain-should relax and enjoy it. 1 am 
not quite sure se to whether It ing. but that the him that One 

trilogy should stand for the entire was In the cutting.rown or the 
printer's that my tinkle we  as semester's output is deers seen. 

ed to me to he rather small, rolled. but I am sure Mat the 
original Isla words were attack took P.n. 

	

neve: " 	whoever the Teepoosi. 
The original title to the review hie Individuals' involved in the was. Thralre-In.Tbaltound, OT 

emasculailtsa St not Drama Virtue Itewarced: which 
Utle Is Club. lel them be anathema." delightfully ambiguous. Atter Thank you. 

gentlemen. for snow. ...no 
the posted copy of this tog space lot te letter. I mist 

it will he s 
Ot

till coherent upon review i feel certain that even 
the OriCillid title would have been 

publication. Inadequate. Perhaps. something 	
J. N. 5M*11 In the 51,Ie of the Rev. Cherie. 

Students Asked To Speak Up ... 
Since the inauguration of the admmistratiop viewpoint may be 

present Iles error.' College Honor erYM.11.. lotto a Ilviog ahem 
it 

"e"." "" h"" ago' "'". 1150  sm.". 131 to wtorte a means 
been en increased aware... at  „thethi,e thid wen eon,. 

the part of the student body of discussion. open to WI students, of 
the recOlc problems what have any 	Monier such  as 
presented themselves under the may arise. 
System. In order to cope nett  We welcome the parilciptihn 
the.  Prithinit.. nod In  ',mg"' of the Atlidelll hotly in fulfilling 
Lon of the fact that any such the cothenateee,e alma ooe, epe., 

a/Mem.. oiler to Tr." °ran' rifically invite the loudest body 
should he subject to a constam to make use of this committee by 
eval.tion within the group thegwesendog to It views std tug. 
which It per.. the Student g noon on  soy  aspect of the  
body has seen PI, through its mu. present Syateo,  The 	see 
dens' C000vIl, .o sel OD en Hone Mans to hold open discuss on 
System  Committee. 	 a y sobmitted letnmmendai ors 

Specifically the dull. of this deeenthg not cnondermion. 
pemmittee are: Ill to make lure 	Honor System Committee 
the the Honor Siert le ceder: 	KEN MILLER, Chacern 
stool by evetyona on campus. 	EARL HARRISON 
and that me e'e.. aware of his 	STEVE skcits 
respomaiNlity to It. 121 to he a me. 	PETER SCHMITZ 
alma Moab& which ruder and 	WALT YOUNG 

The recent assausinatio. ed Prime Minister 
Llenuat All Khan of Pakistan, a wise and able 
stotesmsn, to uses tote.. anew on Ow nete. 
Sty of bringing on end is the dispute between 
Lad* re Pak.. our Kashmir, a quarrel 
which re three fed the peace of the world now 
for over four years. Although the murder or 
Irquat seems to have been accomprhed by an 
Afghan with ..erns in mind other than those 
of thin dispute, the late Prime MirthrterN steadying 
infinence-an influence attired t0 even by Nehru 
-will be sorely missed In any future snare at 
• ...ion and the Ksehmir problem appear. Oe 
• result only more explosive mad unsolvable than 

it is not to be supposed that the British rt. 
linquiabilent of power In 1900 over the re, 
populate end trarreriden terenery of loda end 
the simultaneous creation of two new nations 
could to any likelihood nave been accomplish. 
wired • good der of warring end karderdi 
but to date the Kashmir depute stands out-Lem 
many entraines which did arise. and were settled 

uneolved. In the Punjab migrations of 
Ini7 It Is eteloottel that 5110,000 Moslems wen 
kilted-bag no eel are te the reigettiorn. 
1901 Hyderbad refused union with India; Nehru, 
however rived this problem by sending is troops 
wMch "liberated" HYdnelthd. 

haareth ter, mere the or area 
ladle. where the difficulties of the medhan 
have not he. brought to • pecinasesit 
mend. From • cursory ghnce V the situation 
Me wrist wen, odd. me there appears le he 
eery name why Kris.. eater hose Wined 
Pore. Of the ems sr. tamer Ns the 
ere of lamth and Nathan, at eneielion, 
seventy.rebt per nest were Moslems: this 
het atone, sin. the Moho. wi. bwoe im 
reelgiove enot0nmro, should have 'WM«, to 
MUM Karmen to Perstr. Cceimerrey 
and ereraphltally, moron., Faeltrar ht 
Joined to Pakistan. ore to Intr. AI Partition, 
lianhotirN math rued. and her one railway led 
into Paidabse. Man inownithet. tie gnat In 

▪ systems of the Went Punjab lid bled 
deg.ad on deem *Orb have Mel. bereser 
a Kerner; ertna al these by an unfriendly 
power rule none roommh loin for West 
Print. 

Row, deapite aA Mir, two-Writs of Kashmir 
came to be occupied by Indian Moses is one of 
the larger tragedies of the postwar period. Al. 
though Kashmir was governed by a Hindu Idaho. 
eolith. it was generally aroused, in 1917, that the 
territory would in time go to Pakistan. But in 
October of that year a group of North W. end 
Afghani... tribes... Meer* by the Punish 

.eel down the Kashmir vary at, 
Plooderthe Mora.. The Mahandah, who had 
no army to sper of, thereupon ram his ems... 
to the Government of Indio, together with as 

Oen Sani Yen 	sir win.. 
▪ .W.M7 	On. IN roe, raw. 

God end Pr. et Yale by William Burry. Jr, 
Yee SO. is in many way. v • naive and Ally book. 
However there are some very ooporntor 1.055. 
lathed by iineldey. aceough his enders am high-
lap  unnitisfactory. In his book Buckle, wrests 
to ewes -what I regard as an extraordinary in 
responsible educational altitude Mr under the 
protective label 'academic heeded has predated 
one of the most extraordinary incongruities of 
our time The lowitutIon that derives its tootal 
end Loaralal .00,001 from Qin.n individualists 
and then acklemses aril to the teak a Demos* 
eig  the max ot these supporters to he celesta 
socelists." 

Buckley feel. that • Malting alineres Wale 
Pt Ye.: there are no droodera of elluistrear 

and toreidsurent Off Me reentry. At a river 

W.  reit se Wale, steer the Preece is • good 
4151,0., ear Indeldeart, and when re per 
major& of the error see Christian sod la. 
cereeire. the Orr* at Muir aeld Sr roe 
tie oar rimer of free enterer-1w :Moor be 
stressed not only In the held. of religion and 
essommirs. but In nil Mids. A teacher whir 
ethics are Christian in nature In not good 

earnigh: be ore entre In ether. &Molly. 
But she. lobe I • des or WWI. and soceites, 
les lecher are Bribe • crown remit 
religion and the renclIth of the IndiviamS. 

To nippers Ns economic torn. Buckley pole. 
Sanmehnn and Bran= A Bach. two texts 

used in the elementary rune et Yo.. and  Mel. 
dergany at Raverford. Buckley is merely lying or 
the has misread these texts-as to se well pointed 
out to the November Issue of Site Atlantic Month. 
tap. The authors of these Mete are strong adherents 

reop
tiz eriterpOse. But they. like most Intelligent 

realise that Noce 19110 a world eammule 
normalcy hes not rend, nth gimlet* the as 
tonal goverment has had to tale steps to 

ster our decrepit economy. Buckley see. 
to this rather obeli.. lea 

Since uolVentity Suds err from slime-
Chestier and Individualise-the alumni should 
order universO,v Ponce: " . the alumni of a 
rate education. institution are the ultimate oven 
teen of unimreltY Police." The implacielons of 
soon • policy an dream.. If such were true at 
Haverford, we would ittlll be taught cooler 
merest lo Mad. • college ewer haa to he one 
rep ahead of Its Moroni, an Imporsibinty If the 
alumni order its policy. Any hateillgent Mum.. 
will wish Ms alma moans Ideas to be more as 
to date than those he lammed twenty or thirty 
years ago, 

L. noriOr nor Mn I P.*,  IhR,  PPM",  
en Inserter erne of pip whemerane  rue.* 
it le he 	hash or a mere myth, should rare 
• better hearing le American reinims. All ant  

urgent demand for Iralianh.ps. bicsuo.tten. r 
GmernorCesieral of India, secepted toe amerce 
promdaing that k should be confirmed by a popu-
lar neterenum. 

teem however, himself a lOttelimiti. hen* 
ran the ravaging of his Wive valley, wee la 
no rood for arlibettioo .d premed. to rake the 
Pontine 111a batheer was sow legally a. part of 

- Indian tenths,: he  plenteelte there would be 
conducted by lodla alone. Pakistan was then haul-
ed betas the Security Council of the Unit. 
Nation as having abetted the violation of Indian 
aovereignly: 

eo  Obey that time numerous eremite to meth 
10e Kashmir Issue have been mode, re as they 
remedies proposed All-including the recast 
Graham saissioe-have failed. and the trace ham, 

anythrg, only Increased over the summer. Rath 
sidee have long mince reached the point when 
further concession. are, from their respeeine 
points of view. Import's.. P... felts shy Ion 
right on her sir and that any Just award meet 

ewthelY W ne• favor; she raker to sante for 
anything few then • her. United Nationsolue.o 
Weed platerite. h.• on the other hand, does rot 
want to lose a rich prmitiose and Intorno that a 
free 	

se 
would probabh go against her, she 

has continued to othtenet in the UN any steps 
which would lead to the actrd hotline of each 
an eleritien. Promere.  lr  !(a min reit she has 
fostered the tyrannicalgovernment of SWIM 
Abdulleh. Which le reported to be trying te 
Woe. rtnbleosly ail pm.Pokisten rantiment. earl 
to have crushed all effective oppritIon to &teeth 

Sy her Setou moor to orator shy tree 
plebeelte in Krimr. rata urn admitted WS 
Ste undenstrade wires well whet Br 
problem bolls down to a free einem eerie 
the res Ce Kahn.. Reit-otter es this 
wmailto le. Isoureree. lodlaie to weal to • UN. 
ran referrers and, if theca., to impin 
meat ter., UN in Prey rem la Nsa.h.tole 
a period or thoe-ener the may par., 
out of the diancell,. No other promwed gale-
na. le teoolble--either so Imleyeadent  gab-
min or • partition of iththmir, or. an we. 
sill rob wee he wrier. She rniaeurp•toe 
re of Pollees Icy. then The re mod. 

enernauve. namely • was between the see. 
and and MIA most potation. neatens of the 
world, would be a othateephe of livenceisMaks 
proportions. 

thus the that ha came, and indeed has been 
here for scene tuna for the Government of 
India to abandon Ps opposition to • speedy and 
Just resolution M the Kashmir diepute 010 Miow 
the tour .111m people In that troubled oniony 
to wale their own her keen by themseives. CMS 
this la dom. Ow make Indian rhos..ar will 
he keen  in a state of war Purrs. wailer in burly' 
needed resources In a tutor arms race. end as 
graved. torabillty in Asia and the world. 

dents al one Saw or radio,, ehonk1 be elver 
tee opportealry. or even be nixie ni uveartltphs 
retire objectively. but not have one ova 
thnWhy thaws dieti throats as rateldey would 

We mop come to the most important point in 
God and Man et Ye* that Ir. lie ButhleY then. 
to mil n: -the superstition of • academie free-
dom' '. Barkley does not realize that Otto Mesa 
me as tosolirran and Memorial as those of the 
most lenient communist. The communist believes 
In one few which cannot be meter& Buckley 
also berms in one line widen cant. ee question 
ed. Seer most Yale men by whet we moclude 
Item Pagliky's remarks. matriculate with the di-
vinity of Owlet firmly attachod to their thinking, 
and with • 3. P. reran complex. thew two Mena 
should never be questioner but only MOO. upon 
ad furthered in college. On the contrary. the en 
seer! of rod education le that no idea should 
be ...M  ed; all should be open to questioning. 
Buckley forgets that it Is not the lob of a Maher 
to in... • doctrine into the fledgfirig mitt. Se 

Wade... not to pr eeet him with facts, tools 
sod methods in order that the student kern to 
thing out his own conclusions. Yet a good teacher 
has to have a certain Mao If he Is unable to reach 
conceal°. censer there Is little nonce of Ills 
rowing students an intelligent way of &erg 
But a leader's hin should neer keep hiro nth% 
constantly quettionIng her Ideals and looldng to 

liernadves. 

Oast ss a teacher too a tray so a school sororM 
have a set or values. Riverton] helms as Oo 
moo reastional institutiens that: 1. society 
t og  Wren Of the Individual: 2 the indnideel 
has certain moral rce.onsIbIlIties; eel mere 
Mere& in the case of Haverford. a • daces 
religious emcee.. can be knosvn. No teacher 
should be hired at Heretod who categothadiy 
Oenip the fint or who dogrnetically referee tes 
Miteider the lest 'There la certainly a place for 
or who Minks that there Is m room foe a 
religious experience. but there Is room only for 
one who has arrived at this conclusion by though/ 
ant whom news an open to change. 

A err leacher le one rho besides bd. Wee 
ales! conapetenor to cancers.. with the rod. 
cement a • tourers Woking proems. re 
or Ns moral, ellskat code He Is • man wttli 
Ma. nod tomilefeRY &ONTO of MP ern for 
51100110, erre Ithething tor assthr Pith Itch 
lr areenative. 

Four yeam W sale have not warn &WILLOW 
this He Ons accepted two myths. it matters Mt.' 
whether they WY Lilt Or not, and hsa deer 
btroself access te ether ram Such taught on a 
rend scale would not p ederatiOn; It deer be 
Miocuration. As rine.< Sold, Buckley le the 
best medieval Owns& Vele lies par.* in 
peals 

ad - .- 

FOOTBALL 

Haverford Vs. Swarthmore 
AT SWARTHMORE 

Sattudey, November IT, ION . I PIC 

Tickets SO., therein tag 4Children whin 14, Slant. 

A reserved section IA the shod, will be held for more who 
porches lackete in Mn..,. A. this apace it end., krtaa 
will he assigned on a 'first come. first reed" basis. 

Those desiring tickets should send *Men to she Adele* 
Office Gyntrodum Harker Melia idertfech 	Man 
• payable to Itrertor Ores. rebel • erre* 

mideeirra rears and the tickets will be melee to ire. 

The deride Is November ter. 

JOINT TEA DANCE 

Iloototori Mord are cordially landed to So 
Nib throlentere Moral eta Tee Perm h Herr Maw. 
dal at Swarthmore College, ierrestreecte Mrs We moo 
oeford-Swariltroore Football &re, tneserbite 171k. 

CLASS ITEMS 
INIMMIMMoompoommooMPOOPOIMIMilMo 

Nero 	 /*rid Physiut by the Calitoraia 
WOO. at Teohnology In June 

MA la Inform.. Wool Mao- 
 of this year. ate hat moats. 

liberens ea a Beseech Feb 
lavas sr any other resiereceesis tair, at CY. Tech. at serge at 
Mar wart be of lateen te deb Vas re Grarf ors.. 

and In doing nuclear texture the readers of this mem of the 
Omni News. Send your letters 
to Alumni Secretory Bennett S. 
Conner Or ties erne Weer or 
Yu 011005. 

ISIS 

The Alumni OrlIce re lea 
roved of the deatheed Mr* cert. of Or Deratment of 
H. rare on Ono., etht, at Sr State He is also omen. • muse 
her City, New Jersey. 	 a Polithel Science one night 

week at Johns Hosea. Ms mea 
an address la 3102 	Street 

as B. Yr Rog. sad egg N,W.. Washroom T, D. C. 

ape raring I year m Europe. 
wile. and their two dumber 	 1545 

They arrived& so.hern Freer Jeer 11. Thorpe writes that 
in early September and. during the ranks of &reorder et the 
the winter moottw. wilt be asp Columbia Needled School have 
siding at Villa la Monte,ne l  swelled to eke. with the en. 
Beaulieu-  Mir lice AleesM 	to the firet year class of 
times, Frame. 	 Ranch. Eberly. and Miro. 

	

ISIS 	 Beer B. Gore, Jr. is now 
received with Tower. Perrin. 

ABM re  Dee, limo  Is an Forster. & Corry. Inc.. proton 
&Wed with the advertising Consultrints, with off.. In the 
Rem of N. W. Ayer ad son Perrielphis Sating Fund Brad-
t. In their site Erredm offir the. in Philadelphia. 
was a recent visitor oat tempos. "writ 0. Greet Ic dent 
pm,. hl.  ..,, 11.014 In a aim graduate work St NOrthWe6.171 

be of the present rotor 	tinneraitY nod 	atmer th 
Chicago Avenue Evenston. 

	

' 1122 	 aaroioed 
re erne renter is an Al, 

II.. Harry W. Med was • - Cadet at the Yam" Connally Air 
*rear at the recent 

acre Force Bee In Waco. Tema trala 
Ilan of the 311,10th amissnary es Inn to become a Radar Oben, 
thor'r'oee eetreethek1 	 ae"--  Offer on an 'All.Weather Jetawn.

- 	Interceptor.' He expects to  hate  
ration was 

 hel
d -Verno." le earned 

	wings.  by the month 
Vernon Park. Germantown o• of March. nert yew. 
October 501. 	 Incised D. Gyre writes to glve 

	

1520 	 his new "business address, 10 15: 
Pvt. R. D. Genie 1.1S521001.1. 

Hanle G. ranter is now elks „bile cee.,e4e. 	„ice  
trick  agency supervisor vrith the need.o-;;;„..,  ;Teen-in-7:3;7,r  

Inthth'rnthrIn. Mutual ._einn._°..1LY  Jackson, South Carolina. 
Commun,  tits mon 	 VO4, T. 10,110,14d hes hero 

elected 	his Decobri year to the 
Ina Rrilsdelphle 7. Penns.Harvard LAW Review. This le the 

	

melt 	 best of the three honor SOcislici 
and It Is s mark of role rook 

Henry G. Bernhunk general non to be caperd w or second 
agent air the rouldent Mu10A, per Mr. Rodefaxald Stnad tole 
Insurance Compry at Syrecum. ternth Ina clue of lour hundred 
New York. has Ice Orderted nasty ix. 
twee/ Years of  aerie with the 	 1551 company. 

Ira 

doheOthe. 	Weer so. re 
cently named director of the de- 

, 
 

aliment al reran. and statis- 
tics of the New York Stock Ex. 
Menge. 

Bret St Oar was ereited  hls 
ISM 

S. Cooper, he antes, °Epeiosed 

title seeps Alumni Fond. end'
lag • generous gift helot* the 
abed of the Fond re been of-
ficially announce.. le, a ittlef 
ICI Alumni Serre1ty Bthonfi  

2947 be the ties contributor to 
A Meese of the  dorms  of 

JUMPS THE GIMI 
1917 11544555 

Os my emus tooth-thud. 
the Alumni Mind sthteh  I pie  
sume Is erre* under T."' 
once sear" 

Books in Review 

ISIB 

Grit re Wear lath moved 
bit On-O. in Peddles] Somme at 
;ohs Hopkins Univereity. 
ertriore, In June, lie he now 
ropeyed as a Forret gInstry 
AWyA is the Exemitive See. 

Korn He. P. Room Ms toyed 
 the PhOwdeiP. waft  of  

Ward Wheelock company, an ad 
vernsing seenm located be the 
Lincoln-Libra-1y Bundient in  15'11 
der.. 

AM B. Derr he doing Pr- 

1242 	 olate work In Geology St North.  
worm University. Hie vitro 

The wedding of Miss Geen Is 1471 Wesley Street, Evanston. 
Robinson Hager. drier. On rats., 
Rev and Mn Kerr eager. of Rrswea  7.  9.fithpep L hot. in 
Charlotte. North Carr*. to le. gee Navy  and ha vrtiaen  m tat 
Wililana War Wrier 40,5- of hie servlQ  addle whit 
tr. Jr, son of 11r. and Mrs KesMb 1E 

 Potheeee.  OCSR- 
W. Henry W. Skerret of "Mena- se..."s AS.U.  B.  Navel fi1Aod• 
gay 11 	 MeerCaedld.fd. Hew Part  
plan on Saturday. WSW lath. 
In the first Beret Cheri 
Detroit. Michigan. 

ACROSS THE DESK Alumni News 
lentlielitulellitiltatintilltill111111111111111111.111 



"2;d'27'-c-P. -000-11"1"' Get Early Start Man MIMS 

".45'9°' 	"P.,* me 1131.50 basketball ...A 
half kickoff and brought the beg owe, the naming of mu Freer. 
thee re parr own Se Dien PPM will begin  regular practice tomen 
Hied • paw and Maust Interthet- rya  Wont Freshman prospects 
el on Ida own m and Moen .0. hare already been on the court 
one math stop him thud return- stare brat meduthday. and await 
ad the ban to the Lord 12. she anathethth Othereleemen of 

TWO Use mashes by blethheall Mu year's squad. with the eaten-
pve George School a Mt ban non of those out for Fan sports 
an the 1 and Meth emith the 	.3 Letter.. Meth 
hell from there. The try 	AA' 

leach, has eve returning 
orrkorr 	 roor,o0._ .ene,Lthls..vear.Co-CaPtab...111.r- 

cola
ter punt. /Eden took the ball on cr., 	Bute, 
his Cent 4 and behind the Melt 	the poished by Bunie 
the wreaked 55 yard. to • teethe 	Keen, me all solo lAnteCurZ• 
dawn 	BMW blocked the kik, ...thgo  k., 	mouth. to  

tor the sem polo but MOM nth yore squad Is Craig Ft 
School led ba 	 ton. whose Mewed back kept him 

Verde Tthe Over 	out of last mown, competition. 
Dove Seaver knew Womb. dee 

George Schad Itee and Meese • 
bark and Potholing look door ea 
the George gelled 40 tbee 0 
last Hamlin* Non 1. ,not,  

Todd MOMS Meath the the 

coed. Pero, who beef,. ins 
"tr. P'" 	"d G"'" third scut th litherfettes Schaal mot/. ahead 14 to O. 

dIsis Warn .11 play a Idgense 
whedule, including three raw op 
thatelai Heathery Moravian and 
Muthuelsanas Lad Yeats • rec-
ant Mod •I 5,0 with • 2.8 
hes. /oil. 

b &arm 1. 
... Get the man, get the hall:. 	

yh 
who  with ) 

 

Arnie Jones lath sparked Ford earner of Int.e, to shown 
is hie week's Princeton game m a held-over photo. Hetzel 
has netted four goal, to the last three games. including 
the lone Scarlet tally in Friday's 3.1 loss to Lehigh. 

JV's Drop Drexel 5-1;  
Winn Pulls Hat Trick 

CAMERAS - FILM 

DARKROOM SUPPLIER 

PHOTOFINISHING 

(1.4.41 HOUR SERVICE) 

- EX - 
USE OUR CREDIT PLAN 

SINAITTE & DRISLER 
guarmthing Photog rookie 

ate W. Menthren Ang. 
44100000,sun 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber 8hep 

001111010 ItheRfalthan 
sem inning has 

IA W. lane.. Asa 
YMCA AnAllag  

The rising dust at the end ot 
the fourth meek al antra/nun, 
WIWI rem. the Jthicar 41aMn 
to first place In Friday Oct. 
nines games the Froth Cs elevp-
nth * game to the Junior A's, 20- 
T, with henteeon sconew twice 
• aerk onte Also on Frahm,  
the Ander Se swamped the Mph 
Ahs 324 

On Moseley the Junior Ms net 
a 55W aortae reaorn by WM-
kW the TIM Cs, ken. Harry 
NO embed op thirtMla 11411. 
permally. 'On the mane day the 
Seniors me uietotions over the 
Beine Ns 18-7. Tuesday me the 
Junior AY dawn the Mph He. 
04.1, whits the &them wore 
ththenng by the Junior Be 60. 

Mat Mak W Front Al also 
woo then mond gam of the 
WIWI When they detnnwl their 
a cinamodes, 14-2. Diann and 

Typewriters 
Mama 

110M-BlenTlithentartheRei 
gelethime Twiwarttar  Ca 

he a Itheethe Aro 454. ,the 

THE VARSITY CLUB DANCE 

LOUISE LANE, Featured Vocalist 
with GEORGE SOMMER and HIS ORCHESTRA 

SIVA'Y November 
17th ' 

To The Stilthente 0 Haverford College : 

WELCOME 
HOTEL HAVERFORD 

tformerly navertent Court Flotell 
"A Knott Hotel" 

Your Guests and Date Deserve The Best 

In Our lamely Main Dining Hoorn 

mamas from el.rd 	meth from nom. • Me 
DM.. Iron, eh. 	 legreme 

Sundays and 1.11deys 	 1 is SP. 

Bateellent Banquet F

- 

eel/Men Fe. 

Meetings, Parties, Denten or Sapper Danelle 

Ardmore 0

- 

947 

ett.S. 	 YE'FOED NFWS 

over  the score, 
ens math: 

A etalidily improving thetoethed Meer Meth Mee to 
sietthry last Saturday before bowing to HAMM, 21.14, 0 Joe 
a Clone, hard fought game et Clinton, N. Y. The Forth show-
ed greet improvement on the Offense, particularly in 'the 
seoPen inn third qUertern When they completely dominated 

Hamann Defeats Haverford, 21-14; I JV Gridders Bow 
To George School 
in 36-14 Rout 

Leer And Briod Shine For Losers 

George School football agthd 55' 	  
00 /11. 	 • 	 m the 23 One • Mt down Dunn 

The George Schaal oftenw eel to the la Then Rag Bus. 
wan sparked by the brilliant run- on three obeys scored. Wood boar .  

'Ring Or Sob Moth who awned 	the eke,. polo. and the floe four dram aent ma Maly tiw 	ono, Goon,. 	ep, 
Monne between the two teams., 
Matht wee oily waisted be' 
Bernie 1404.11 And lint thleor 	!Remit Hanes to TB 
loch whom MMd 0000, r.t,  The Fords locked off and Man 
alehr the brightest 0001 from the thth earned the ball to the 32. 
lithenotd point et view AL the on It.n. 
Ban P004008 F0°4  004. 	Maud tweed 66 yards foen touch. 

Marge Math mem 	down. Wood blacked the kirk for 
Moth. Memo, took it dame 1h sots point ••• the sore we 

ethane. M. off and returned It 59° 7" 
00 the fieverfond 40. Nine Meth' Koster eaok the George School 
Wee they nor.. A 15 FM run kickoff and returned the ball to 
by Merolla. and a 9 Yard 	bY the Fowl 39. Kern cot to the 39 
Meow sparked the drive. friar 1 and Moth. to the 43. A flee 
tholl dithered it by piongIng ythd weeny gave the Fords 
ever troth the three, Den Kern first dmm on their own 46. 
block. the try for the extra ankoram  Dunn and Kern moved 
point. 	 the 

bell 
 to the George School 44 
 hoer non Anwv. Munn lags lash bleats. • Wol.I tf,oern 

Grow Schad le WA AA. an  brought the bell to t 
111.1.6 a. Wend kick etheitegi 72  .0" 1.

" 15 tend 

Lad Se tu rd ay at George 
Sthimi lieverford anger-
44 UM etherlthosecutiveolthwe 
when they were overpowered and 
004411therd by a smooth workthed 

BOOTERS LOSE FIRST IN MASC 
AS LEHIGH DOWNS FORDS 0.  3 0:0 

 010501 

"If You Can't 

Still Miner along  on  the new 
mentune generated by thin gulch 
to tth h •ath a, the Cootthestals 
ground out seven more po 
len then ziva nuAs tee Ors. tai 
Townsend returned a Infer punt 
T yard. to the thanthea 
and the victors negotiated the re 
roaming le yarth in foot thene 
Gemmerloce denied eight end to 
the Ford 43. and then Bah Stil-
lman' took . ph. out amend 
the other and and teethed 24 
yard. to the nineteen.  Alter one 
running MY was MiliaMadi tie 
Du. passed to Curt Tow.end 
for the store. Gernmenoek 
d vela .r00 d etthight coneeltheft 
to give Hamilton a 140 04 -

Fade Writ COMM 

In the swath mar., the 
whole 

 tike 
	Of the PP. 

changed. For ea MI hall of the 
period. Piety Me MAY elm. bad 
at about the WI way math OM 
Bourne Inleeppetd a tone 
On path on the Ford 28 end 0 
torn. It Onithntly to the mid. 
held stripe. Tits mined ra re 
or the visitors. On the teatplay. 
body RAM ramie an Mood Inn 
bellthable catch an a long peOe 
hem later. snaring the ball 

unto two defentten who 
wet ed to have Mu well mewed 
en the 17. pith Bourne telt the 
term tape - end grthd 
follower! with is mah that 

the More tthe 500050 
stood tenant off tackle and car-
ried la a bed doom Mt the 5. Ole 
the that play. Mimi dodge lett 
•nd nor the some. 

Al the half ended. the bide 
sere 0150n  on the move. 0002* 
serried the ball to the IMMthent 
gather. thing stothed. 

le the third qthrter. Hams 
ford wee en complete cogthalahala 
holding the victors to a total of' 
M gmln of oneFmn 	tie 
en

ae  
tire period. After the Mk oft. 

The Belt The lundend MM.* 
Ponten Starting on the "Iqf 
Ma the Fords rolled 40 yards to 
the bads' 29 before being stopped 
an W. Sheet of a first down. 
Aran the home team, offense 
bogged town Whore the 16101  
charging Haverfore Illth. lad the 
Bill men had to pant 

tow. Meng 

DM time the Tanis were WM 
led et the Hannon 41, bet the 
Teetkienten Wall could not moth 
and the Mite. Mete. Onthe 
hosts 4.8. From ells HAM. flay 
Myth the tying Were AMY 
enth Ol die one for eight yards 
an nth plower  end then taught 
• Lahr pthe for the first Men 
on the 7f. Bourne has the center 
for Ilea. and then Mier, tripped 
Maw to pass. evaded three 

lacklere In the be 
Mkt and need to • Mai 1001 
on the  15. 

rime Tith 
A bed pm from cotter tenth 

Tonle haled the Ford., hth then 
Fertublse Waked up fourteen 
surds down to the eis he and Mier 
Et the center for three more the 
• Met down. From IM paint. It 
took Later urn cracks nit the Illy 
le More. Don Chandler added the 
hang point. 

Thla was the high Waht 
ford fortunes, however . 
Hamilton took the nick oft and 
Ninth to the winning score. 
'Ming on the de, a Dunn to 
Calvin psis moved the bell Into 
°Warlord torrpore Tea peot 
titer. another long pm to (341110 
‘..10  Obernitheall hot ruled earn-
...AM due to liaverford litter 

00  The 17. 771Int tones 
the Pow, held at thin paint. but 

[
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Carideo 
and 

Siptiawksb 
The Sunda. Morning thene 

name offered notate enthatege 
meet in the Ford football feint. 
rut despite the Fords. heartbreak. 
Ing Ithe 1a Hatnthein. Neat tenth'. 
opponent. Hobart, manumit by 
Union 27.6. Hothet has wee but 
one game this reason In • vic-
tory anon Kenyon to pentane the 
long tripe Geneva. New TM*. 
well not be in min. 

Our November one oppththe 
thwethateenth, tmlab need u Pen 
fts othethert wad". routing • 
awned with 11. lmehsvalve. title 
0 'The Wrolianal Agricultural 
thognema. The ...oce wan 
as Bich Tones, PIM MOO 
tynthatic, Swat. PA taro loom 
theme and nen the the ethers. 
thefdiethile Pthe Inothe am. 
Alamo sheen,  th. 	90110.
he a New York newspaper th 
With 	t. Yeef, avow.- 
them Man wee, the Mg glad 

the mach. In le met at 
the Mein 
Swarthmore. our tranitional oD 

patent men. out of its dam 
last SOINtheY .rd gal crushed  by 
5213. A powerful F. 4 M. team 
ProVed jolt Ina god tor the Gar-
net. The Minnie wore wth 33-0, 
and the two thearthmere touch-
down. were Scored •getinni the 
second atring. 

0011theng the proem.. of eerily 
se.son opponent.,. DmInth brat 
Moen., 13-12. end fiMdreph Me-
nth rooted Bride...der, W-13. 
• le Meth, eithellenothe Mewed 
elthelden thAllgthelg MM. 
Toth, 14. Ter Mend mem 
MUM tanil -Me thew 
1010010 Within Ithemelve 

MOM wear F. IC 71111 
Me the Htherelltle 4thrthped 
0.00011$ le 	e WM 
Aver/ 191thellien. dft  

. . Ford COM Cothatre- 

9■171=C:4146wart".*"d  
Mahleaberg with  a 2413. 

Harriers Outrun 
Mules B.36; 

Lose 37-20 
Hoddletanis Hanthry scamper 

al list mak te their moth win 
of the season, tn. one sgainst 
Madenbers, hen three dthe 
Mar • amended 3047 loo to the 
lengthem of teltigh. The two 
they meets brought the runners 
MUM be to 24. 

Lehigh, Cam.. A well-plan 
nerdeet affair over a haltdone 
longer than Havertothe wore 
the Minn( runners down fawn 
the OWSAL Engineer flash Om 
Hodenean whipped around the 
foonwIle 	Ina 	12211. 
Ford Mentathe Joe Segni again 
first of the Menet rumen. Om 
ed In a MY reethenth. 	hurt 
MI seconds Lem But lt was • full 
Muth sod Mr seconds later 
before another Ford meld cross 
the ftsith lire. when Fre... 
Mph that. did It at 9E55 Three 
more Lehi. men had septhated 
elm froth Stein, and close on We 
heel. hollowed Mane Lehigh, 
amber five roan, aweenth to eon, 

M mine. Thus the SAL-
IAA wored a low 23 point. to 
but the Fords. 37. Bab Make 
thenehed as Wthate piece Mr We 
• Soph Bill Mgt ar meth 
with Meth.. Bob Hinshaw 
dose behind. 

Ford floe are watching Lelthis 
with inters4 tins theek. tor the 
Engineers run against Swank-
more on the Meth corm. 

Fools Me Model 
IdavernakA'S depth same 	Its 

cam teet sthanaley et Allentom 
when Mtn, Won Gage, file-
Maw 

 
 thel Seeley followed In that 

order abam together behind 
Meek am Schlepp. After SchenPi 
Made hire placed only one 
other am 00 the first meth* 
Acker at then. Bye' The Bttt 
Fold retinaet umed enove kept 
ltcdrlel scoring el 1111, Muth 
ado the meet bodily s• the 
Muth scored 36. Captain Joe 
Stein's 24:13 second place thine 
a full 55 seconds behind Mule 
Schema wth loped Pound the 04 
antic course In 23:111. 

Letdah Summarlee 

r.4" 
jt.".44 

 -•e
4"'  

Give To 

H.C.S.F. 

V. W. WOOLWORTH CO. 

ARDMORE 

BRYN MAWR 

WAYNK 

Schultheis hitting pay ales. Gros,- 
dele made both conversions. The 
gene A's muted the Froth Co 
270. Grove scored twine while 
Match and Foulke thch reeked op 
one Tn. In Friday's them the 
Frosb C nquokhed the lowly 
Froth Bit due to Ailing:nee T.D. 

ranthall 
Junior A 	  4 1 

2 tarpdoor*I3 	  11  
	  II 2 

imbo 	 d 2 
Froth C 	  4 5 
Froth A 	 2 5 
Mph R 	  g 7 
FM. a 	 0 8 

MM. 

Bank. 	  I I 
g.oph A 	  7 3 
Frthh B 	 4 3 
Mph it 	  3 6 
PM. A 	 2 6 
Junior.. 	  I 7  

the season. The leading point 

formon blasted the hall into the 
pets for his and the For. firet 
counter. 

SW minutes lathe the big scan 

Also on ark... the Soph a's Ion 
to the At when Grove hlt pay 
dirt loo the game's' lone tally. 

In the soccer league the PH-
Viallsly Undefeated Seniors lost to 
the Frost, 61, 1-i1 it week ago 
Friday. Also on that day the Jun. 
IOW downed the Suph A's, 30 
while the Sandi B1 forfieted to the 
Frosh W ln Mt week, opening 

ove
gemea the Frooh 	Won  out 

 the Stank A's, 1.0, on Chang, 
goal. Also In Me opener..., the 
Moab A's last AM to the Seniors. 
14. and the Soph A'S MM.". the 
Junior.-  10. On Wedthaday  It 
took the Soph A'S Into ...rte. 
perradS to gel by the FroSh 
5-0. lb th t d y' 	th 	g 
Loechet lilt Young combined 
talents to app fito Soph 
The Seniors wound up the week 
by outplaying the Saph AY 34. 
es the Fresh Ws battled the Soph 
Vs to a &Careless be called On at. 
Mehl of darlowys. 

ALICE COOK 
of...rtord 

GIFTS 

lead, the Engineers Coln Lehigh 
came bask with two counters in 
the thud quarter M opted the 
Monet and Black someone, AS. 

on the Mums' field last Saturday 
October 2E. lt marked the rattle 

DM than,. *that to two math 
and cut their chances to continue 
as MASC memos. 

Math Mtheled 
Lenge, victory may te  at.  

-.lbw. es  several tenons, 'but..  
the foremost or these is the. 

Amens in bottling or mimed. 
rnie Joie, Jones. is-ho had 

some ten gaolin the Mt time 
omens_ 000 continually towered 
by the rem, wIth a third banned 
beck le au Jonee should breath 
through the former. 

Another tarter In the toss was 
that the nonevent goalie,  Cron. 
ley. seem. to be in the seay  nil 
the numerous Ford shots. The 
learn made plenty of attempts a 

le
th

:s 	'thei'dee'rneeptilenn'aln'Heor'i  
mes amen period telly. 

Lthie took the opening Melo 
off. but anon stalled as the Locals 
Warted to move dmwa the geld 
Jones and Burton made several 
nth attempts to wore but met 
with failure. Theta the wore re. 
teamed ned at On at the end of 
the first paned. 

Mai Maths 
About midway through the 

second period. the  Main Lin  
eke  the searing ealthan oa 

Fred Henn, fine head into the 
goal. Tee were tenoned from • 
drone cross from Mow We .d 
taken the hell to the outoble and 
thilibled Moen the right Meg 
past the mouth or the Lehigh 
net to MM. who showed mod 
heading, daring the ball Into the 
right nom, of the erneshare. 

Down IA at the wart of the 
lost h. the Engineer  talliel 
lWO counwrs

alf 	Enginee 
 in the third pert., 

end added r third in the feet 
quarter for Insurance. The first 
'of these came when Lehletia 
speedy right wing. Gleason broke 
pest Waal, dribbled dam the 
Sidelines. and crooned well be 
right mode, Onteld, who bathed 
the ball to Curran, left for • 

C717. rotiLlad'gthe".."1.11 In.."'10 the em"  
theme ritht 	of  atter a scrims 
math in from of the eoal. 

The last period Inatome tally 
mane on Min el. het  .rea mom 

11a& who shot to the right elle 
of the goal for the score 

Warne 
ms,  cuter. Me. cos, 
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61 W. Lama* Ana 

ESREY TAXI SERVICE 

no, erford. Penna. 
11.11rosn Sitollan 

Ardmore 0859 

Madden's Garage 

Bryn Mawr 5-0600 
Onserat Antomelhe Rep.. 

780 Lancaster Av. 

Albrecht's Flasers 
ARDMORE 
Corsneth 

Al neon nalne re. cr. 
000010Rn AIM 

MONTS CALENDAR 

Tuesday, &toter 30 

taMpaa Dal..  
Campus Day square donee in 
the gym. 7-5 p.m. Rubber sol-
ed gloes should he worn. 

Wedneethe. October of 

Mon with Drexel, bone 

thatordam November a 
:nee Chia theme at Mentos.. 
S..' with MMus, home. 

the MY 	 ,. 
Lithe Denny Lath was the running end nthereg star 

for the tonere, 'scoring one toneladthen, and setting up the 
other on a long path, CO-Captain Andy Briod, with his in. 
running and ease receiving, alga 	 - 
sr..„,,,.. „ the °mks., ...m. on fourth dom. ot a hid.' pken 
the TOW nth MOM/ma 	ont fasse. Mine gthed 4 ron aml 

Pthethi te GmeneMoth l• the MO Forde Pith IBM 
tone  for the wInnthe toua(tWge.I.  Alter M-Unal  the  P.s7'a°0  TM mwr lattheefath naives bog-winleth Gothinentlein two OM .......o.,  ,., 

loot 
 ,.. „s k.o,„ 

touchdowns M the 11tht Pened, ,... , ...h  .....kk„.. ro p„... 

d.' roo4o (.4' b.* to Be 'be won curt Townsend, a than in viore on the first play of the ...,,,..thro,o  ..r. a 
day, 

 ror„. 
pvent period, aad seemed heed ..........„,ter  pthe no  the fiet ad  bar 

vIctore, hat • mien itherth ...jai', the Ford,. 20., straight 
the 011.0 Toda°10 0 1.14  W.° threet. 
ethe hack OH and moved to the 
Menthe wore, aided by • 1-1,....,_2.••,troothai  ina....  . .... 
poss Intenerente pethlty. 	thV..,.........Wia /Wr  ath, nam"rata... 
,,,711.....e lital.mern;:ted.. 7 .4..titne al.,847M=. ri4..„..nrirnfgeomo„,7.,i a,,:teni„nm,.:  

extr=.....  
mg lust two plays after MM., 	n. nem tem math, 
Inc kickoff. on  Might 	' 	 audio 
chandler's kick oft an the 50 and ,...„„ „out...v:1 atezri  
returned it to the 45. 'Then Meth Tatham e that,,esinve.saikanZ, 
men both Curt ToWaSend took a la 
pitch Mot Me othathetack .11se 
Dune and (Kea SI thole to the 
Month. a On the sea Pia, 
cot. Dick Gommeriock knifed 

Rritree._Cha 	 W 

thwhier"1" 
Me am 

hem treeni 	minr$ 
	 L. 	St 

• moms 
ewe thin 

OM Asked Mon. ....„ 
. .. 

kr..rat A Ames TS. ... 	t 

tic ge 44 AMIN:.  

THE f

AtE 

Wm IMO woos 

111 Oriebet Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa 

ream nartal1011a 

Stein . . - 

leo Your Wane 
The Wanness Way 

LAUNDROMAT 
54 ItItte.abas num,Antainth 

Phone: Ardmore 8076 

Ineil• non 49 	 carried ea the 11 and then Moth 

moms Move mg. 	Wood for • touchdown Wood 
Looted the math paint aver the 

	

Mew went 8 yards to the 	 gam  ned moody 
 
ed 

Ford 43 and then a 15 yard dip' 	0000  the Mai wore 
ping pena.Y9ot the ban down on 
the Ford 0 Marshall went to the 

rOOt %. Haverfon J.V. 

Be. Then 'Must carried the ball 11. 

• four times and covered the are- 
methane 23 yards for • tooth.

°anded= Poln"mt 	 Ford Hoopsters 

The Fords. beith by • thw Im-
am Ala., se0110 more goals 

Jr. Ars Reign In Touch League; 

Seniors Tops In Soccer Loop 

, than In any other meted during 

min Was Winn, who pulled the 
hat track. snoring Mee amino. 
Jim Barwick, a trtherner.student 
and Dave Western, team rethink 
also ogled a ally radt. 	

the used caught a long MA end Amer 014,2 minutes d Gay had 
Meet, the" score earn. When 

lasek'.77:'Cisold
th'
pabergt''F..."Thle7Atan'g'nh''-dIA deaFeetr';-. 	b."'"rn'tia"'dirtt 

 Vert It 

theboo with ion finger tips. venal • penalty M. for his sen 
fleet gm, mith, playing meter ond tally of the afternoon. and rth 

wore Mem 4.1- The rein en 
Fool site euntioned and Winn 
again hit pay dirt at the 15 min. 
me mark with a beautiful smash 
11401 the gOalle 

MAnng the weekends only cre- lei attack pr.. another Why 
Wry, other than that Of the Crew Ih‘eugh 	 WIAO Made 
Country team to 5auadaY.'  tlw tIn't:rn'shovert' 

Jr 
 Pall  

Scarlet and Black JV soceennen 
trmanaed the Drexel DraNrw. Sl. In the mond period, the 
at the losers' geld 1.1 Saturday 	thow,„ tine 

 or,„ 

afternoon. It was • Ford decision jenny. pow., on Inn no.no, „no_ 

W the way, as the junior many 055 Mange.. The  00510 Loin, 
s lookedtrong. Moved Etonian opportunity Mon 

an lndireet pantry kick want over 
he crothbars. 

A few minutes Inter a hen. 
penalty was celled on Mend. and 
tullbock Dave Western convened 
to bring the count to 3-0. The 
Fords nardlnued to pre. through, 
out the rest of the ban 

HAM 
The last quartet weird uwrNe0e.  agtratat*Tave7= ::tir11:1; 

although  When had a  chance to  wt. mideti worm.  ca19•'• Make It four with another penal. 
ty shot. lie Mated, however and 
thus the final Ado re came to SI. 

W. Me orated -JV's dint 
tame and It tanked It. Yet the 
Fools looked gra with a line 
p.aing  attack quid wrong de. 
tense. The derethe has been the 
wrong paint all year as Fool 
athne Thomas. with strong full-
back thenon. heat never allowed 
more te. to-a goals through the net, 
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Alan I. Fallen 

now by Tenders Ha 

soph close president, gleefully painting at a volunteer 

weekend work ramp. 

Haverford Men Take An Active Interest 
In Phila. Week-End Work Camps 

Norman Matthews . . . 

Continued from Page One 

graduate and the originator and 

conducter at there weekend work 

mimes, is tel appointee to the 

staff of Revertant College, and 

will my particular attention to 

seeing that students of the col. 

lege get a charree to discus. Me 

philosophical questions — and 

there are many — that arise In 

the course of a weekend. 

There has been strong partici. 

potion an me part of Haverford 

College In me Whale work ear, 

program in the past. A number 

of alumni have conducted and 

am conducting such camps In 

Various sorts of the country. 
Among thwe are those operated 
by Mr and Mrs. Bradford Aber 

bathe, '30. at Motheaten New 
Hampshire, Mr. and Mrs. Morris 

Kirk. '51 'M.A.,. at Old Town, 
Maine: and Mr. and Mr. Charles 

Prof In Profile ... 
Continued front Page One 

arose of pride In !laver-font and 

Ile undition. 

In his spare time. Mr. Harper 
mines the theatre. and clamical 
music mot necessarily in that 
',Met, He aloe attends all the 

Haverford football games. from 
which he nays he gets more fun 

than those of the champlonahlp 

Michigan team he used to width 
every Saturday when he was at 
Ann Arbor working for his 

From, '51 IM.AI, at, Rapid 

City. South Dakota. 

Students of Reverend College 
are again urged NO year to pen 

Ideate In these worthwhile peel. 
ems, both for the valuable experi-
ence gained and for the opportue 
ity to help out where they are 
molly needed. Camp locations 
are at Fellowship Home, 1431 

 and at 703 North Brown 
Franklin ;t. Those interested 
shoukl write for reservations! to 
David S. Mollie. 1515 Cherry SL, 

Philadelphia ha Pa, or telephone 
RIttenhottee 66656. 

Colledion 
Continent freer Page Om 

Ley proposed a winged rocket 

which could travel coast to coast 

In one hour. This delta winged 
craft would accelerate for two and 
one half minutes in a trajectory 

which would carry It up ruse 

than 100 mile. The rocket would 
then fall to about thirty miles 

above the earth where the alp 

Is thick enough to permit the 
wings to respond. and rocket 
would then finish its Journey 
thiPlaieg in several huge bounces 

above the thirty mile layer, 

Ley said that the rocket would 

set much like a reek skipping 
over a mulct good as it covered 
30011 zones In an hour or less. The 

wings would permit a 110 rail 

per hour landing aimed whkh Ls 
quite feasible. This type of ahlp 
could be made In the not.tols. 
tont future and would be a step 

omers. 	 tow*. interplanetary Right. 

A 
ARMY  

Y  

NAVY 
STORE 

24 W. Lancaster Ave. 

.and sometimes 'ohm 

I ate 110 occasion 
Coates' Den 

A Pair enough doter... 

and !rely fitting to Coen-Coda, 

les not only Me answer 

to thirst. Mat a whealthm 

Measure any time. 

Mmw • Col. 

1.01/UP 1.1111 A.1"0.111., or no (046.,,, 	IT 

Philadelphia Coca-Cols Bottling Co. 
odor s•owwww 	 teln,  ms ...mu manse 

I drink When 

I lave occasion. 
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Throughout the wood 
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t
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 Sta.. 11111a. 
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BLUE COMET DINER 
Under New Management 

Always Happy to Serve Y. 

Next To Ryan & Christie 

BRYN MAWR 
Phone: ERyn Mawr 5.9106 

BMC Hears Illustrated Talk 

By President 01 New York 

Zoological Society 

An Illustrated lecture,  entitled 

"ConservatIon and Tou" was 

given on Tuesday. October 23 et 

Gcadhert Hall, Bryn Mawr Col-

lege. by Fairfield Osborne. presi-

dent of the New York Zoologicel 

Society arid nutter of seam. 

books on conservation. 

. Preemie Coto. Mho 

kfr. Osbornee theme was the 

try al educating the people 

of tha United States to take a 

constructIve interest In ampere 

lag the natural resources of this 

muntry. To point up his theme.  
MI-. Osborne produced sMtlatica 
showing the mismanagement of 
our water awns. reforests• 
non program. and cropland lino 
FeatiOn, which he fell was dm to 

a nationwide Ignmenre 01 the 
extent of our resource. 

The lecture was supplemented 

by the mbar film -Yours la the 
14usd,.. which drathatleed the et 
feels of our present Inadequate 
conservation polio. and showed 
the beneficid results possible un-
der • comprehenshe, Intelligent 
national conservation policy. 

Inseusem Prete. Proeran1 

According to Osborne, them 

has recently been an awakening 

of interest In Me pre...creation of 
what reamerws we have but 

three is still a major task ahead 

If the Americar people a 
whole are to realize that our eco-

nomy cannot survive ender our 
present system of thoughtless ew 
perniture of resource. 

Mr. Chberne summed up his 
Oa by restating his tress that 

In order to maintain AmerIcei 
along position In the world its 
people must conserve their ne.  

turd resources. and formulate a 
coordinated policy af conserva-

tion which will permit the maxi-
mum Millattion of them re 
semen witlemt exhaturdng them. 
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Paso roar 

Faculty Advisors, 
Year's Problems, 
Under Discussion 

Limited Electives Program, 

Grading System, Viewed By 

Curriculum Committee 

The first meeting of the faculty 
and student curriculum eonnnit. 
tee look place Monday, a week 

ago. A discussion was held on the 
present system of faculty ad-
Meant for incoming students. The 
group felt that same of the 
family advimre had taw Interests 

ht common with their advisees. 
Dr. William E. Cadbury raid that 

more mreful system of /Osten• 
in, faculty advisors to incoming 

modeles was being Used Ude 
;war. The possIbility of • etudent 
"Me brothers" and faculty ad. 
eteer. werkine in oloser coop 

eration during the Incoming stu. 

dent's first year was also con-
sidered 

00111se litmea Problems 

For the rernine year the cone 
mute. decided to take up the to 

lowing problems: I. The bud
Elm pedant,. of the "Limited 

 program and its relation to 

the curriculum's course Minnie. 
Hons. 2. Restew of the principles 

underlying. and the use of. the 
makeup examinations: 3. The 

poreibility of Initiating a program 
whenrhy moderns may take one 

enema a semester  on a "pear Or 
fail" basis, scholastic ranking to 

be based upon the other friar 

metres only: and 4. An analysis 
end evaluation of the methods 

employed in the -Departmental 

100"  comprehensive course and 

iix 
Other problems of this nature 

else will be discussed. Students 
who feel that certain curriculum 

chances should be made are ask-

ed to discuss such changes wick 
members of either the faculty or 
student or clot It tee. 

Council Minutes 
Reveal Parallels 

I,on I Imo. from Page One 

par net drinking tree:attendee 
have hoes with es for some time. 

Rodent Roth/ 
Way bark In 1915 we find that 

the .Wauldee  song came In for 
lame 

in 	
because its sing• 

big in the dining room was 
thought to be the rause of "we 
due excitement and expensive 
demolishment of china ware."  
but the proposal to abolish it as 
a meal.time custom 'Was negated 
by the majority, The following 
year the chnaniele records the 
hurling of rodents about the dln. 
Ing room no a number of arca.  
Lona'oine particular mouse 
thrown by a Sophomore hating 

landed In a Juslcr'e soup, 
"Several reliable sources"  re-

ported In 1010. "that there had 
Peen a stead riot In the dining 

room at breakfael in the course 

of which.-- .was forced to take 
refuge under the table"  and that 
"the prim 

to  
ipal 	(fertile 

sentenced 	absent themselves 
from the dining is 	for one 

Entertainment"  for the 

Class of is was limited in nee 
lain important nays. For ex. 

ample if he tni 	t re 

held outside, the old style 

'rough home might be MM.."  
but ..if the Union were used, the 

threw-Mg  or  water, tomatoes, or 
other death.; missies, vindictive 

ly or otherwise. mum be forted. 

den.-  A tew years beinre, he 

upper,elaseman le-  might p the 

question of Treahness'  on the 

part of one Freshman 
raid -- having refused to 

wear hie t4.1a. or he otheredee 
humiliated by the customary 

Ithinle Rules."  Decision on the 

mse, lett In areyanee awaiting 

further evelence.. 
Sworn le% them Is tome evi. 

deny suggesting (het friction be-
tween milieu and study.boye 

was nothint 	"It was moved 

that mementos be presented to 

the members of the football team 

that defeated Swarthmore and 

Nat acommittee be nonlineteti 

to  100k oter the matter. Te 
molten wa-e 

Henkels & McCoy 
cosiesaors 

I'hiladelphia 

The Council sent a letter to 
Charlie Robinson commending 
hint far She exenent manner In 
which Me Customs Committee 

adminlaterei mato. this 

The Council wrote . Bennett 
Cromr to find out if the Alumni 

could pay part of the met of 
flrevoarks for the pep rally 
Swarthmore week end. 

The Class of 1955 gore the 
Council a petition on the parking 
problem. The Council endorsed 

the right of the Freshmen Class 
to Inquire into the parking Prois 

km. and sent the petition to the 

administration for further now 

sideration. 

On Sunday. October 200., the 
Council will hold a joint meeting 
with the Swarthmore Students' 

Council to discuss Swarthmore 
week end activities 

Copies of the Haverforti Record 
of p.m years will he mailed to 

students by Sydney COM in the 
near future. The prices will be 
50e for 1950 Records, Ze for INS 
Record. and 20c for 1947 Becorile. MU available. 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
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FULL LIDO OF aketIOVIDISCO 
ISDARTIIBURGESS 111 USUAL 
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Osborne Speaks 
On Conservation 

Danforth Grants 
Made Available 

The Danforth Foundation of St. 
Louis. Missouri, in at present 

mantels Danforth Graduate 
lowehips to students who are pre. 
panne themselves for teaching. 

and who see in teaching a vo 
ninon of Chrnhan service. Dome.  

ha V. Steer, Liaison °Meer for 

Haverford College, announced 

last week. 
For Behind Development 

The Foundation. established by 
WiliMm H. Danforth for the pun 
pose of aiding the spiritual de 

velopment of young people,  Poe 
titularly through the schools and 
colleges. wen mender the appli-
cation of any college senior or 

recent graduate conaldering grad. 
uate study in prepare.. for 

teaching 
The Fellowship consists of a 

monetary award ranging from 

MO to $2400. 	argiltion to • 

number of other opportunitien 
made available by the Fou.nds. 
bone It may be used In any rec-
ognized graduate school. 

The qualifications stress can-

dklates "who are aeriously ex-
amining their own religious life, 
and are seeking a maturing faith 
and a social outreach.' Any Mu. 
dent Inter.. In securing fur 

rho Information ghoul.' minted 
Prete:dor Steen, 

BRILL FLOWERS 
w. Lae Am 

Aremore 

Phone: Ardmore Mao - blob 
Comm. Per Aa onewiens 

French Club Commences Social Season 
With Party Featuring Punch, Songs 

Lest Friday evening the October 14. At this time, Praha. 

French Club opened lIp soda out Laurence Wylie. Chairman of 

Season by holding be annual ball the Haverford French Depart• 
meta, lectured the group on Ms at the French House.  

Pa Ma 	 recent year's stay in a email 

Isms moved enjoyed Edith lage In Southern France. 

Pia mends, and Walt Robertson Jerry Boissevain, President of 

played an,  rang French and Beg-  the club, announced that the on 

Ugh folk-songs- Mee. Marcel Gut.  ganhation hopes to have as ita 

wirth again offered her larnotta next guest Speaker Profemor 
Jobe P. Roche of the Political 

Tilt Bell was chairman of the Science Department. The date of 

decorating committee, and was this lecture, which would he on 

assisted by members of the club. •French Communism.. has ten 

The ant  meeting of the college tatively been set for the evening 

year took glace Sunday evening,  of NOVember 11. 

ADAMS 
RECORDS REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

W. Lemm. den ..Ara 1111 

Hans Kohn 
Confirmed roes Page One 

the United States, and the 

growth In maturity of her people, 

The Irornatuelty"  of the Coolidge 
era, when the United States de. 
mended debt.payment from poor- 

rations has been replaced h 

Urc poaltIve Initiative of the Ma 

malt Plan concept, under whin 
the nation has spent billions fo 
bettering conditions abroad. 

111res 	 w 
nay Mae. Leland:ha 

as.. 

ARENA'S SERVICE 
STATION 

Ardmore 9641 
W. 	kaurred Ave, 

uhworted 

MINUTES 
OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

There are dill a large number 
of coffee tope Mooing from the 
Coop. students are asked to l►  
turn them so that the aae of 

paper cups win not hem to eon-

Mom 
The .Council appoint. David 

Harper, Jame Hudson. and Mel, 
ant Morrie to a Book Store Corn. 
name. The committee will he 
vestigete the hook store shoetree 
and make recommendations for 

charm.. 

Not all the students who mused 

damage at Ursinus the week of 

the Ursinus football game ham 
reported themselves to the Court-

elL They are asked to do so is 
order that bilk for damage meg 

be distributed fairly. 	' 

ROOMS FOR DATES 
SOttlerde 	desiring rooms 

[re--6're* on Swarthmore Week-

end should contact Bud Gatma. 

No. 2 Lloyd. A limited number 

of rooms on or or campus are 

Cbelterfinlit IL_ Chestofiela 

Ckstpprid 


